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the ancient day*, and the mlgbtj 
deed* of our father*.

' i. So they appointed a day, and 
| many were gathered together—i 

mixed multitude from the Land ol 
Cakes and Of Thistles, from the West 

*and front the North, and from th« 
{ales of the flea.

7. And, behold, a great feast was 
prepared, and men in white raiment 
ministered unto them, and a ruler of 
the teaet wae appointed, and set in 
the midst.

8. And forthwith to eseh man was 
, given a writing of the good things _of 
jibe feast, and the writing was In a 
' tongue no man could understand, for 
, the language was the language of the
• Crapaud, which signified le the hea- 
i then tongue, a frog.
) ». And some there were who pre-
• tended to know the writing, and the 

interpretation thereof ; now these
I were hypocrites; for they knew but 
I six letters of the writing, and these 
i letters were HA66JS, and even this 
| much was a great mystery.
| 10. And the dishes no man could
| number ; the people ate mightily, as 
‘ it were the space of one hour. And no 

man spoke to his neighbour till his 
inner man was comforted.

11. And while they ate, behold there 
drew near three mighty men of

Frae Scotland,
(Contritpiti

[OfRS OF DRAM-

oUrsel's as ithers see us. 
i happily, whilst the shout Is 

in at the one ear and out at the
* is failing to command obe- 
ts_the prayer is

5,‘of education in Scotland, 
tw djssemination of cheap and 
dy literature, the peoj^e ara^* 
jjj day hy day mo’fe liUÉicjhl 
-,ced of the many luaToroU* 
pities connected with thetf rwB- 
habits. particularly with the tid
ied ideas relating to bpspitatyty 
conviviality, and With* the pV*cJ 
.[ persistent an.d indjgejiminate

Are outlined for . the foot few Foot end Furious
Shopping Dpym Proceeding Christmas.

LET'S HAVE THE PLEASURE Q. 
HELPING YQU WITH YOUR GIFT PROBLEMS

'S* ; -«days without oeing naît voir, : 
itetnot he considered “daft,” and .. 
(llve been realizing that there ar^_ 
.nvays of hospitably entertaining t 
Mend than by filling him to the 
Itttb whisky. Ous.ÿhwm-drfcl^'f; 
^jcies have made us thç b.utt of . 
I continental jokist, andt/ti wonder. > [ 
■ utterly absurd the practice in 
.c |ia5 i,een—fir manTTnhtances ” j 

* highly humorous! Your teetotal 
(iffr. I have often thought,1 dwell»1,1 
I frequently on the tragedyt-ef-iti^ i 
|j«ct. It has a tragic side,, no doubt, 
i a woefully pathetic one; hut ‘vet? ' 
d connrcted with it. like the, anveft 

a half-tipsy individual, is.,, j 
jgcuslv humorous, and needs only ,
[be danglori before the eye of sober ^
L to render the persistent, and in- i 
gininate participator more than j 
[.ashamed of his connection with j 
M our active teetotallers in- 1 
g themselves fairly in the ,ajt of _ 
Lpaphy. and go àrotmd photd-'j1 ' 
bhinf respectably-dressed pe£ I 
£ in their various stagraf Oof -> In* \ "5 
nation, afterwards circulating 
L of the photBS”"âtfi'Ofigst' ' HÎ5""

HROUGHTOUT the holiday rush our service will be maintained at a 
high degree of efficiency. . ’

VALUES
for

THURS,, 
FRI, and 

XMAS

Table
Pure White; 58 inches long

We are still cutting up yards upon yards of our 58 inch 
pure White Table Damasks. Have you had; a. cloth from it 
yet? About 200 yards. remaining and on sale during the ^ J 
next few days at, per yard wWP 1 * 18. Andvthe hearts of the people

jtf were comforted, for this is' that 
3b wherein their great strength lieth.

14. And wine was brought in ves- 
j sels, bur'the children of the North 

f would have none of these; for they
quenched their thirst with the Dew 

l ; of the Mountain, which is the water 
I of fire.
| 15. Then spake the wise men of the
5 congregation unto them, and called 

to mind the ancient days and mighty 
~7 deeds of their fathers, and the peo- 
r pie rejoiced exceedingly.

16. Now it came to pass when they 
had eaten and drunk greatly, even

| unto the full, that the hinges of their 
M tongues were loosened—yea, even the
5 joints of their knees.

17. And the ruler of the feast fled 
j to his home, and a third part of the

r multitude followed, and a third part 
remained, saying, we thirst; and a 

| third part rose up to play.
18. And they played after the fasli- 

k ion of their country, and their move- 
3k ments resembled the peregrinations 
® pf a hen upon a girdle which is hot. 
«■ Yet they scented to think it pleasant, 
T ; for they shouted wjth }yy. > , ;

19. Now, as for them thkt were 
athirst, behold their drinking was

I ; steady, hut theimjlrnjjs, Whte not so:
J : yet, they also Shouted “for joy and
6 sang amazingly.
Js 20. And they answered one to an- 
/ other, and said that, notwithstanding

I
 the crowing of the cock or the dawn- 

| ing of the day, they should still par- 
j take of the juice of the barley. So 
they encouraged one another with 

, these words.
* 21. Now it came to pass that, as
® they sat, one came and said he had 

1 i seen a strange fire in the sky, but 
i what it was he could not tell.
I 22. And some said, it is the moon ; 
■and others said, it is the sun ; and 
some said, Doth the sun rise in the 
West? and others said, this is not the 

A | West, but the east; and some srfld.
which is it, for we perceive two in 

' | the sky.
j 23. And one said, I see nothing.
! Now the name of that man was Blin’
! Foo. He was the son of Hand Foo;
1 and his brethren—Bung Foo, Sing 

k Foo, Greet Foo, atfd Dam Foo—were 
a speechless.

24. Then each man bade his neigh- 
‘ hour farewell, embracing and vowing 

eternal friendship, and some were 
bourne home by men in scanty 
raiment, and others in carriages
which Singled as they went ; and_
others drove their own chariots 
home, and saw many strange sights, 
for they found grass growing and 
ditches in the midst of the way where 
they had not perceived them before.

! 25. And it came to pass that in the
morning many lamented, and took no 
breakfast that day; and the men in 

> white raiment brought unto them 
many cunningly-devised drinks. Yea,

. pick-me-ups, for their tongues clove 
unto the roofs of their mouths, and 
the spittle on their beard was like 

, unto a small silver coin, even a six- 
, pence.

26. But, when they thought on the 
. previous day, they rejoiced again, for 

they said, Our. brethren whom we 
have left will hear of It at the Feast 
of the New Year, and they will re
member us and Mess us, and our 
hearts and hands shall 6e strength
ened for our -labour here.

SUGGESTIONS
Savingly priced will 

enable you to give 
away more.
GLOVES

EMBROIDTRBD TEA CUOTHS .
Rare looking fast Blue Embroidered White 

Linen Tea Cloths; unusually pretty. *0 CQ

From it Santy might select-much to help fill up the 
dangling Stockings Christmas Morn.

ÆMh Huge Assortment. A HELP.
Everybody’s buying them; Qiéy are sensible, 

needed and excellent for his gift. #1 £[* 
Special .. . . vleOO
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS.

In full fitting sizes; nice locating striped 
patterns ; not coat!" style; all sizes * 1 A A 
to 14. Special .. ................ .. V'l/tU
BOYS’ NECKWEAR.

Flowing End Scarves, just ;as large as .the 
men’s ; nice looking patterns in silk. r*A 
Special.................. „K .-. OUC.
BOYS’ GLOVES.

The heavy Scotch knit All-Wool Gloves in 
assorted sizes ; hid bound wrists. QP 
Special .. .. .................. .. 1. .. O O C.
BOYS’ KID GLOVES.

Lined Tan Kid .Gloves, frith ofie . dome 
wrist; the Glove a boy likes for #1 7ft 
Sundays ; assorted size*. Spécial.. V led V
MEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.

These are just the Slippers he would be 
pleased to receive; warm -dark shade felts, 
padded sole. Special .. .. ... .. ( 1 /ja

GIRLS’ SLIPPERS.
Neat, warm, coloured Felt Juliets, stiffened Chamois covered 

soles, pointed ffont, Marone and Saxe shades.Reg. 83.30. Special"............. ...  . ••
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.

Embroidered White Linen Cloths, 
size; a neat little gift for the house
wife. Reg. 81.30. Special.............
DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.

New arrivals in bëst quality English Dam
ask Cloths, pure White. Have a new Cloth 
for Christmas Day.

Regular 82.20 for......................................$1.98
Regular 83.30t for— . .. .. .. — • ■ . .$2.98 
Regular $4.50 for......................................$3.98

TABLE NAPKINS. * ,
Large size White Damask Table Napkins, a 

half dozen of which would make a very_ac- 
ceptpble gift for someone on your list.
Were 33c. each. Special...................
PILLOW SHAMS.

Embroidered White Linen Pillow 
with a wide hemstitched edge. Spe-"; | 
cial value at $1.60 for............... .. 1
D’OILIES..

Circular Damask O’Oilles with Tor
chon Lace edge. Special .... .. ..
PILLOW CA!

The Smaller sizes. Special
13 x 64

The Medium sizes. Special
* the facts of the case? Whisky 
jten the cure for all <H8easeB„ah4 
|‘m* for a' sairs." Was Sandy 
I he took a dram to wa*m him. 
lie hot. he took a dram to cool 
«If, Did lie feel hungry, and the 
p not quite ready, he took a 

appetite, -and

The Largest sizes............................................. . •.

WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS.
Jaeger Wool Plaid House Slippers, turn-over tops, 

wool lined, stitched leather sole. Special .. .. .

ONE OF OUR GOOD UMl
The Unexpected Gift for

UMBRELLAS. * «

I to appease his
1er after dinner to aid his diges- 
Was he sad, he took a dram to J 

t him “hear his heart abune." | 
he merr>. he took a dram to ; 
himself down, or to increase the j 
> according as he might desire.

iy, a dram was called *• 
wide-awake. Did he 

wake, he required a 
deep. Did he drink so 

i at night that he had a head- 
it the morning, he required "a

the dog .that-bit. him.’L- 
;is there a birth in the 
am had,,to çircyfafç tq j 
oung Soft., ,^he ,“Kvr*r > 
ual honour .aytarded it,, , 

the “lyke-wake,” the 
"foondin,? fhp “hooq*, 
fny." th,q, .“raqjden.” and 

6 nf inevitable ,.,oactions,,;7 
"that the "grey-benr'd’j.phouijd ,, 
ird arm emptied within a brief 
tot l me. Did Sandy buy a. cow. 
“"'is dram:” did he sell a cow
* the sam». There was an old woe f 
'"•’•o lived in Dundee, who some n

* “0 actually wont, and totik.Ü i 
Mo herself because b<-r cat ha*.
II called in to solder

j®. and the “luck penny,” and 
[Mt-penny." and TBcT" "Queen’s | 
p” demanded in the enlistment 
[t? soldier, meant jtldt'S'o ntfuclr 

which

Showing Sterling Silver tops, or others with bone handles, wit*- 
wirst ring and leather strap ; m^ny styles, many prices; finest fas., 
Black coverings, rigid frames, in every way a perfect gift. Prices

Shams,

$5:50, $6.50, $7.00, $8.50, $9.00 “ $11.00
LADIES’ JERSEY VESTS.

p hold h

corded silk band. Special............. &
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Warm Union Flannel Top ’ Shirts, with col
lar; full fitting sizes; a welcome gift for some
body you know. Special ..sib •• tfJO CP

MEN’S PYJAMAS.
Made ’’up in English Pyjama Cloths, good 

looking • striped patterns ; round collar, full 
sizes ; superior value. Reg. $4.60. n p
Special .. .... . j *.. ..
WOOL MUFFLERS.!

All the popular shades in warm Wool Muf
flers. and they are popular to-day. p A
Special . ............. ... . v 1 «OV
^LK MUFFLERS.

Assorted shades With fancy cluster stripes, 
all silk make; double weight. Spe- *1 PA

Irish Linen Pillow^cakS'; Very 'strong tex
ture, wide hemstitched border all OA- 
around. RègV $no.*"1Spe<$ir.’”’'7. .. OeFCe
MORE KID GUOVES.

Dents special quality fine Kid Gloves; 
shades of Grey, Navy, Tan, Brown, *•! OP 
White and Black. Special............. QCt.iêO
LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES.

Plain knit Woollen; Gloves in shades of 
Brown. Navy, Pas tile, Beaver. Grey, AO- 
Champagne and White. -Special .. wOCe
LADIES’ KID GLOVES.

Cape Kid Gloves in Dark Tans, 2 dome 
wrist; the real gift for her. Spe
cial .....................................................
CAPE KID GLOVES.

n lighter Tan shades, excellent 
2 dome wrist. Special........... / V. ’

some in all White; others Blue and White and Pink and fl 
Regular $1.40. Special .. ,........... .....................
COLGATES PERFUMES.

Assorted odours, high grade, nicely bottled and each put up in gift AO, 
box. Regular to $1.60. Special.................. ...........JÙC.
SILK CAMISOLES.

Fine Jap Silk Camisoles, lace and insertion trimmings and ribbons, IQ 
in flesh shades only. Regular 80c. Special .. ., .. . ; xi/C.
JERSEY KILTIES.

Children’s Kilties with bloomeys, shades- of Putty and Emerald, Saxe and

■y. the f]

Putty, square neck, pleated skirt, butoned shoulder,-Regular $11.50 f/* no
Very Special................................. .. , ..'ix <p0.9O
KNITTED SCARVES. '

All Wool Scarves, 18 Inch width, 72 inches long, mixed shades of Mauve and 
Green, Nile and Grey, Turquoise and Grey, pretty stripe combinations QQ

dally priced at .. .. vi• JU
SILK KERCHIEFS.

Hemstitched White SUk Handker- d» 1 on 
chiefs, men’s size.. Special .. .. viwy
ARROW SHIRTS.

All-over Pin Striped Top Shirts, soft cuffs, 
coa tstyle; a style he likes ; get his *A /* Ç 
size. Special .. ............. v*««VU

quality

Régulas^4.60. Special
FINER KID GLOVES.

In shades of Brown. Tan, Black and Grey 
all sizes. Specially Imported for i[

Your Choice1 to he sppnt in drink
I k consumed on the spdt. Not 
® 0 Shanter" alone might it be 
®at "ilka melder wiDfbe n)Ul«r 
11,11 as !ang as he- had siller; 
** toig was ca’d a shoe on, the 
‘aid he got roarin’ fou.on.” J 
**d that our drinking customs 
Ne us the butt of the foreign
II Here is the proof, in the fol- 
• tievj;r skit—a burlesque re- 
•the celebration of SJ.
% in Calcutta—whiph ap- 
lotne years ago dÉ>* 1

1[(ke Indian Daily News, under 
1

^CLE OF SAIUfT AXPBBW.

r^»e to pass in the year one 
H eight hundred" *ufl teirt- 
j S' °ne, in the city of Pulacrt, 
["fiain wise men from i*‘i fart 
r beyond the great sea. 1$
C tt,at year the rulers of the 
fttut which was right In^Kefr

away, ’way down on
Your choice of many pretty pieces of Fancy 

Linens for a very moderate price each; gifty 
pieces, acceptable to any lady.
TRAY CLOTHS, SIDEBOARD CLOTHS, 
BUREAU CLOTHS, TEA CLOTHS,
COSEY COVERS and BILLOW CASES, Etc.

Vaines up to 80c.
Special,

Quilts
Downs

Thqy’ro Sensible Gifts

WïARTS’ BUIS—Good wearing Bibs, embroidery 
trimmed and fancy stitchlngs; nice for 1A 
baby and,a help to mother. Special ..
t ,_____ „

CHILDREN’S WOOL MUFFLERS—Soft warm Brushed

$ 6^6
Low cut, nobby Tan Rubl 

and military heels; needed, 
rial......................... .................

pointed toe
$17 JO

Wool Mufflers, with fringe and tassel; shades of 
Brown, Rose, Marone and Pink. Reg. $1.10. 07»Rose, Marone and Pink. Reg. $1.10. 07, 
Special.........................V..........................................

tea APR OPS—White Mualin Tea Aprons; others In all- 
over embroidery; others lape and insertion trimmed ; 
dainty things for gifle. Regular $1.00. OQ,

...................
< i MAUDS’ CAPS—Assorted styles, Sisters Dora and Ursula, 

insertion trimmed in plain and spot muslins. < CA- 
Reg. 70c. Special.................. .................... - JÎ,Ve

"' FLA5ITKL COLLARS—BUbwtog embroidered and scallop
ed edge, suitable for Dress, Costume or 47- 
Jumper. Reg. 60c. Special .. ..................... .. 11

f% -• ê: iSWrlfc' 'm "

Boxed Handkerchiefs
BOXED HANDKERCHIEF

Ladles’ fine Irish .lawn Kerchiefs, hi 
—6 in each box, worth $1.25 box. Sp<HANDKERCHIEFS. -M

Ladles’ embroidered and hemstitch 
others show fancy edge. Regular 17c. «

BOXED HANDKERCHIEF
k nice soft'- lawn Kerhciefp, neatly 

the gift for Him. Special The Box ..

nae foiVjW're no that Me,
these wise drop' in qpr e’o,men

'es together, and 
** other. Go to, letl 
•tthren whom wl

1 hehold, we be 111 u____
‘‘ shall come trf -gaM TUrffT 

ssy to us, Ye be nameless 
|h- ïe have fledfrom the
wr &atiTitY, 

nativity is
1 thing, therefore; imnie®; 
fc»ke a great feast, so thM 
ot whomsoever smelleth *1 

*nd we will call to mind

The cock pay craw-«the
blew,

But—ae wee'l taste the barley bree.
■

The hriW bagpipes fs gfaôd, my 
-. IfWfk Ï. , .
The braw-bagplpes is finej ? r.v .'ijfo”. 
We’ll teak another pibroch-yet,
For tbç. days,o’ auU iaug aya'e.

Special

m 7flt

French indiaiructible ] 
'velvet case, suitable far 
àtion. From $9.00 to $’ 

. TRAPNfiLL’S—daclâ^f

k-.v , - .... . . , . y • ,

.Uli’hfc -vlÀVtiA

%»Éëiâ

. a ^


